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Certificate of Compliance
I certify that this brief conforms to the requirements of Rules 341 (a) nnd (b). The
length of this brief, excluding the pages containing the Rule 341 (d) cover, the Rule 341 (h)( I)
statement ofpoints and authorities, the Rule 341 (c) certi ficate of compliance, the cerliiicate
of service, and those matters to be appended to the brief under Rule 342(a), is 30 pages.
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Nature of the Case
This action was broughlunder Illinois Supreme Court Rule 224 to obtain discovery
of (he identity ofthe person or persons who posted on a web site maintained by Respondent
in Discovery Paddock Publications. Inc., which is not a party to this appeal. Defamatory
comments about Petitioner-Appellee Lisa Stone's fifteen year old son Jed Stone were posted
in a public forum on that web site. Appellant John Doe intervened and asked the trial court
to quash a subpoena to an internet service provider which would have identified him as the
source of the postings. The trial judge permitted the subpoena to go forward but made it
returnable to him. Appellant appeals from the trial c01ll1's order requiring disclosure of his
identity under restrictive terms. No issue is presented on the pleadings.

Issues Presented for Review
I.

Whether the rntervener-Appellant has shown that he is entitled to claim

protection of his identity from disclosure when he posted material on a public forum which
notified him that his use of the forum would not be anonymous.
2.

Whether the trial court abused its discretion in permitting disclosure of the

Intervener-Appellant's identity under conditions which would protect against public
disclosure of his identity until the Petitioner-Appellee's next friend has prosecuted a cause
of action against the Intervener-Appellant to the point where the parties are at issue.

Statement of Facts
On April 7, 2009, the Village of Buffalo Grove held a municipal election in which
Lisa Stone was one oftwo people clected village trustee. Two days later, on April 9.2009,
well before Mrs. Stone took the oath of office as a Buffalo Grove trustee in May 2009. a
person using the screen namc "Hipcheck 16" posted the following comment in the web log
or "blog" maintained by The Dai!y Herald, a newspaper published by Paddock Publications.
Inc., the respondent in discovery in this matter:

And as for you, Uncle W ...
Thanks for the invitation to visit you, but I'll have to decline. Seems like
you're very willing to invite a man you only know from the internet over to
your house - have you done it before, or do they usua[]y invite you to their
house?
Plus now that you stupidly revealed yourselC you may want to watch what
you say here ...
Appendix to Brief of Appellee ("Appendix"), Ex. A.' Other postings made by Hipcheck 16
on the same blog indicate that the person or persons who lIsed the designation Hi pcheck 16
knew that "Uncle\\!" was the screen name used by Jed Stone, Lisa Stone's fifteen year-old

Exhibit A consists of postings to the Respondent in Discovery's blog jj'om
March 31,2009 through April 9,2009, part of which is now found on the Internet at
..http://www.dailyherald.com/story/?id=284378#storycol11l11ents." The last four pages of
Exhibit A were used as an exhibit to a filing of Appellee ill trial court which appears at
R.COO 131-50. The last of these four pages does not appear in the record on appeal and
would have been present between R.C00146 and R.COOI47. Respondent cannot
determine if the page is missing because it was misplaced by the Clerk of the Circuit
Court of Cook County or if the copy of the document filed with the Clerk inadvertently
omitted the page in question. Appellant's and amici curiae's brief presume the page was
in the record. The text of the posting was quoted verbatim (including date and time of
publication) in Appellee's materials filed in the trial court. See R.COOl14.
I
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son. See R.C00144 (blog postings made on April 4, 2009 at 10:49 a.111. and 11 :44 a.111.),

R.C00146 (blog posting made on April 8,2009 at 4:33 p.m.). R.C00148 (blog posting made
on April 13,2009 at 9:03 p.m.).
Postings on Paddock Publication's Daily Herald blog can only be made by persons
who "sign up" or "register." See R.C00147, middle of page. A person wishing to "post" a
comment uses a link, which then requires the person to sign in using a name given by that
person, with other information. The sign-in and registration pages require that the user
acknowledge Paddock Publication's privacy policy and terms of service, and a reminder of
this requirement appears on each page of the blog. Appendix. Ex. B. See Ex. A, passim.
The privacy policy has the following disclosures within it:

Personally Identifiable lnformation: Personal data is collected when lIsers
voluntarily provide infol111<1tiol1 to dailyherald.com. for example in registering
for e-mail communications or other services, answering surveys, entering
contests or sweepstakes, purchasing an archived photo, requesting vacation
delivery stop, or posting an on line ad.
During these activities,
dailyherald.com may request information such as your name, e-mail address.
residence address, phone number, date of birth. subscriber status, and credit
card Humber (when purcbasing products or services). We may also ask you
for other information at other times.

Anonymous and Aggregated Information: Anonymous and aggregated
information, such as which web pages users access. the number ofdaily visits
to dailyherald.col11. and anonymous responses to survey questions. is
automatically collected through various methods. In the course of usilli2,
dailyherald.c01l1, we may also automatically track certain information abOl~
you. This information includes the URL that you just came from, the URL
you go to next. and the Internet browser you are using. This statistical
information is important to allow us to evaluate and improve the services \ve
provide, to monitor the site's performance and to make it easier for visitors
to use dailyherald.com.
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Use of Cookies: The <.1ailyheral<.1.com site also uses "cookies" to collect

information. A cookie is a small data file that most web sites write to your
computer's hard drive or memory for record keeping purposes when you visit
them. Cookies allow Paddock to measure activity on the various areas of the
dailyherald.com site and improve your user experience, for example by
remembering your passwords and viewing preferences, thus allowing you to
visit various parts of dailyherald.com without re-registerilig.
Information That Is Not Covered by This Policy: This Privacy Policy

only covers information collected at daily!leraJd.col11, and does not cover any
information collected by any other web site or off line by Paddock. its
affiliates or any other company.

Information that you choose to post on a message board, forum, or chat room
is also not covered by this Privacy Policy, and is not considered a confidential
communication. Please keep in mind that whenever you voluntarily disclose
personal information in a publ ic area online - for example, in a Letter to the
Editor or as a Guest Book entry in our Legacy.com obituary resource - that
information can be collected and used by both Paddock and others. Paddock
is not responsible for the disclosure or use of your name, e-mail address or
other submitted information under these circumstances.

How does Paddock usc and share information coHected through
Daily Herald.com?

Paddock's use and disclosure of information obtained through the lise of
dailyherald.com will comply with the terms set forth below. In all cases, we
will use your information only as permitted by law.
Paddock's Use of Information: Paddock uses both the personal and
aggregated and usage information we collect for multiple purposes. For
example, we use this information to fulfill orders, administer information
requests and provide requcsted services. We may lise your e-mail or other
address information to contact you regarding customer service issues or
bi II ing matters. Personal and aggregated information may also be lIsed to
improve the content of daily!lerald.com, perform system administration
activities, and to cllstomize the content. advertising and layout of the site for
each individual user.
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We may also use your information to contact you regarding matters that we
believe will be of interest to you. For example, we may send you e-mails
regarding updates to dailyherald.com, promotions or contests being
conducted through the site, and services and products offered by Paddock,
our affiliates, or third parties.
Please note that we may combine the infomlation about you that we collect
at dailyherald.com with information available to us from other sources,
including subscription information and information received from
promotional partners or other third parties.

Disclosure of Information to Third Parties:
Affiliates and Service Providers. Paddock may share your information with
our affiliated companies. including Reflejos Publications. Paddock may also
disclose your information to third parties providing services on our behalf:
such as web hosting companies, fulfillment houses. market research firms and
business consultants. These third paI1ies will be authorized to access and use
your information only to provide services to us or on our behalf.
Unaffiliated Third Parties. Paddock may share your personally identifiable
information with third parties that want to bring to your attention products,
services and content that might interest you. Paddock will not, however.
disclose any ofyour personally identifiable information to any company other
than our affiliates and service providers unless we/irst provide you notice of
such potential disclosure. If you do not want your information to be shared,
you can choose not to use that particular service or, if requested, decl ine to
have your information disclosed.
Aggregate Information. Paddock may share anonymous or aggregated user
information with third parties for advertising and other purposes.
Legal Actions. Paddock may disclose Llser information in connection with
law enforcement or govern mental i nvestigati ons or inquiries, 10 enforce
compliance with the policies governing dailyherald.col11 and applicable laws.
and to protect and enforce the intellectual property and other legal rights or
Paddock and third parties.

What choices do I have about Paddock collecting, using, and sharing my
informa tion '?

6

It is possible for you to use much of dailyherald.com without giving us any
personally identifiable information. When you do register with us or give us
personally identifiable information, you will have an opportunity, at the time
we collect your informalion, to limit e-mail communications from Paddock
and from our third party partners. You can request at any time that Paddock
not send future e-mails to you either by unsubscribing from the
communication or by contacting us. You may also correct or update any
personally identifiable iniormation provided by contacting Paddock's Internet
Depat1ment Manager bye-mail, facsimile or mail as follows:
Internet Department Manager
Paddock Publications, (ne.
155 E. Algonquin Road
Arlington Heights. JL 60005
Facsimile: (847) 427-2869
e-mail: webmaster@dailyherald.com
Appendix, Ex. C." The respondent in discovery's Terms of Service, which one must also
accept as a condition precedent to gaining access to the posting mechanism for the blog,
Appendix, Ex. B, contains tbe following provision:
PRIVACY
While Paddock Publications, the Daily Herald and its designees will protect
your personal information according to our privacy policy,you underSf{{nd
thatlhrough your use oflhe S'ervicc you are not anonymous and the USCI'
Content you sublnit is no! private.
Appendix, Ex. D (emphasis provided). The underlined bold text ("privacy policy") is a
hyperlink to the Privacy Policy quoted above.' The term "User Content" is defined in the
Terms of Service as . comments, images, audio. video, suggestions or other communications

2 Although the Privacy Policy docs nOl appear in the record on appeal, it appeiJl's
on-line at http://my.dailyberald.com/nfo/privacy/. See fn. 3
3 As is true of the Privacy Policy, the Terms oj' Service do not appear in the
record on appeal. They can be found at on-line at http://my.dailyherald.com/nfo/tos/. See
fn.2.
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or content you upload, transmit or otherwise submit through the Service.' lei.
Appellee Lisa Stone, acting as next friend of her fifteen-year-old son Jed, on May 12,
2009 filed a petition under fllinois Supreme Court Rule 224 for discovery of information
from respondent in discovery Paddock Publications. R.C00002-4. She filed a verified
amended petition on June 1 L 2009, R.C00009-1 L a day before respondent in discovery
Paddock Publications, Inc., the publisher of The Daily Herald, objected to her original
petition

011

the ground it was not vcrified. 4 R.COOO 1 16. In its objections. Paddock

Publications raised concerns about privacy issues, although it did not refer explicitly to its
own Privacy Policy in doing so . .)'ee R.C00014. '[5. Without citing to 735 ILCS 5/2-615(a),
and without discussing standards which might apply to Rule 224 other than the verification
requirement, Paddock Publications otherwise objected to the Rule 224 petition on general
grounds. The trial court granted the petition for discovery on June 19,2009, R.C00021, and
Appellee transmitted interrogatories to Paddock Publications to request that it provide all
information it had concerning the identity of "Hipcheck 16." R.COOOI9-20.
Paddock Publications responded to Appellee's discovery requests with objections and
with substantive answers. Appendix, Ex. E. In its answers to Appellee's interrogatories,
Paddock Publications indicated that the name Hipchcck 16 had been lIsed to make thirty-two
postings to its bIog beginning at approximately 10:20 p.l11. on March 31. 2009, that is. eight
days before the Buffalo Grove municipal election, through the e-mail address

~ Paddock Publications, Inc., the respondent in discovery in the trial court, is not a
party to this appeal. As is explained il?ji'a, the Appellant John Doe intervened \vithout
leave and sought to quash a subpoena issued to Comcast Communications to obtain
disclosure of Appellant's idcntity. Appellant has assumed the title of "RespondenC in
these proceedings even though there is no basis for him to have done so.
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"hipcheck 16@yahoo.com." Appendix, Ex. E, pg. 3. Paddock Publications's responses
indicated that all of those postings had been made from the internet protocol or "IP" address
24.1.3.203, but they also made clear that Paddock Publications had no more specilic
information about the identity of the person or persons who used its blog under the name
"Hipcheck 16.,,5
Appellant then continued her investigation both privately and through the Rule 224
proceeding. She confirmed through records accessible to the public that the IP address
"24.1.3.203" is controlled by Comcast Communications ("ComcasC) or one of its
subsidiaries for providing cable television, internet ac<.:css and voice over internet protocol
phone service in Buffalo Grove and the surrounding area. Petitioner then issued subpoenas
duces tecum to COll1cast anel to Yahoo!. Appendix Exs. F and G. Yahoo!'s response
indicated that the person who obtained its e-mail address··hipcheck16@yahoo.com·· may
have llsed fictitious and incomplete information to do so. Appendix Ex. H.6 Yahoo!'s

The Court may be aware that every node in a computer network. including \vhat
is more or less the ultimate computer network, the Worldwide Web or Internet, has an IP
address. A so-called URL (tor "uniform resource locator") in a form such 8S
''http://lwww.xxxxx.yyy'' is actually programmed to "point" to a fixed IP address of a
server which acts as a host or as a gateway to a web site which Llses that URL. 5.'.(;'(;', e.g.,
W. Arms, Digital Libraries eM .I.T. Press 2000) quoted at
http://www.cs.comell.edulVvya/DigLib/MS 1999/Glossary.html. The pointing is traceable
through a "whois" command through a number of different portals. See, e.g., Appendix
Exs, I and .1, which are "whois" searches for the IP addresses involved in the present
matter. In many cases, the "whois" search can also be used to determine roughly the
location of networking equipment which uses a private or controlled IP address. 1n the
present instance. the IP address "24.1.3.203" traces to a location in Buff[llo Grove.
Appellee has not been able to detcrmine if the location is one used by Comcasfs
networking equipment or if it is a controlled IP address assigned to a Comcasl subscri ber.
(, Exhibit H was not filed in the trial court. The IP address "67.173.67.19" which
Yahoo!'s records show was lIsed to originate the "hipcheck 16rlii yahoo.com·' e-mai I
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response also contained information to the eflect that the IP address "24.1.3.203 was used
II

as many as twenty-six times between approximately 6:30 p.m. on January 2, 2009 and 4:24
p.m. on May 6, 2009 to log into Yahoo.com, the web site through which users ofYahoo!'s
free e-mail service can obtain access to their e-mail.
Both Yahoo! and Comcast invoked (Appellee maintains incorrectly. see § J iI?{i'u)
aspects of the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.c. § 2701 el seq. Appellee
then moved to compel Comcast's compliance with the subpoena, R.C00023-26, and the trial
court granted the motion. R.C00027-28, The terms of the trial cOUl1's order permitted
Comcast to notify its subscriber that Comcast had been asked to disclose the subscriber's
identity. Comcast evidently gavc the notification: without asking for or receiving leave to
do so, Appellant John Doe intervened with a motion to quash the subpoena to Comcast and
specifically identified himself as the recipient of Comcast's notice. R.C00030-37.
The trial court ultimately denied Appellant's motion to quash on September 25,2009.
Appendix, Ex. K.7

Because Appellant Doe's motion to quash assel1ed constitutional

protection of his anonymity, the trial court made the subpocna to Comcast returnable to the
Court and permitted the parties to fi Ie cross-motions on the subject of release of Comcast' s
response. R.C00079.
In both his motion to quash the subpoena to Comcast and his motion opposing the
release of his identity to Appellee, Appellant made three main arguments: (1) that the Rule

address is also controlled by Comcast. Appendix, Ex. J.
The order does not appear in the record on appeal. which reflects only about
75% of the filings in the trial court.
7
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224 petition did not contain facts sufficient to survive a motion for summary judgment (2)
that the First Amendment to the United States Constitution gave him a protected right to
speak anonymously, and (3) that Appellee's use of the judicial system with respect to him
violated Illinois's Citizen Participation Act, 735 ILCS 11011 et seq;, a provision of the
1I1inois Code of Civil Procedure intended to control the use of so-called "SLAPP" (for
'Strategic Lawsuits Against Public Participation') lawsuits. R.C00033-37. 52-56, 57-65. 86
] 09. 123-129.
In her response to Appellant's motions to quash and to oppose turnover ofhis identity
and in her own motion to disclose the inlormation in the trial court's possession, Appellee
quoted extensively verbatim Hipcheck16's postings on Paddock Publication's blog and
attached to her filings copies of pages from the blog. See RC00041-48, 69-78,113-122.
133-150.
On November 9,2009, the trial court issued a Memorandum Opinion in \V'hich he
denied Appellant's motion opposing turnover of Appellant's name and address and granted

in part Appellee's motion to turn over that identification information.R.COO 152-157. In
denying Appellee fun relief. the trial court indicated he would acknowledge Appellant's First
Amendment anonymity concerns by imposing a protective order that would require Appellee
[0

keep Appellant's identity secret until Appellee's next friend had initiated litigation against

Appellant and the parties were a1 issue. The trial court entered an order to this cffect

OIl

November 18,2009 with Ill. Sup. Cl. Rule 304(a) findings. R.COO 159-160. On Deeember
18,2009, the trial cOUI1 gmnted a stay of his Novcmber 18. 2009 order under Ill. Sup. Ct.
Rule 305(b) pending resolution of the present appeal. Appendix, Ex. L.
11

Argument

While amici curiae try to dress up Hipcheck 16's postings by implying that they
occurred in the context ofa political campaign and were inherently political. BricrofAmici
Curiae at 4-6, the posting \vhich is at the heart of the present Rule 224 proceeding \vas made
after the election of BUmllo Grove had becn decided.

This characterization gives

Hipcheck16's conduct an aura of dignity to which it is not entitled. The posting about Jed
Stone, whom Hipcheck 16 admitted knowing to be "Uncle W." was made o/icr Lisa Stan!.:' was
elected trustee and before she was sworn in, and it n:lkcts I Iipcheck 16's disappoimmcnt in
an (ld homincm remark about one who had no stake in the election. It shows a bald intent to
do nothing but injure,
I.

Standard of Review
A.

Violation of Appellant's Constitutional Rights.

A reviewing court must apply a de novo standard

or review

whether a person' s constitutional rights have been violated. Doc /1.

1'.

when determining

Diocese o(Dal/as. 234

1l1.2d 393,407 (2009). Where a trial court's exercise ofdiscrction relies on a conclusion or
law. the court's review is de

110l'O.

Moxon \'. ()ffuwa PlIhlishing Co.• __

Ill. App,3d

~_.

2010 WL 2245065 ord Dist. June 1.2(10). ,'iee olso Ilcople v. Wil/ialns. 188 IIL2d ]()5. 36l)

(1999); DiCosol(l v. Bowmal1. 342 lll. App. 3d 530. 534 (2003). The trial court's decision
to allow tor limited disclosure 01'.10\111 Doe's identity was in turn subjeelto two strictly legal
concerns: (1) Appellee's III. Sup. C't. Rule 224 petition should bc analyzed in accord with the
test used in Dendrite Intcrnational. fnc. v. Doe No.3, 342 N.J. Super. 134, 775 A.2d 756
(App. 200 I) and Doe v. Cuhill. 884 A.2d 451 (Del. 200:,)). and (2) the allegedly clefammory
12

statements may have been actionable. Since both present questions of law. the appropriate
standard of review is de novo.
B.

Applic~lbility

of Citizen Participation Act at 735 1LCS 11 011 el. seq.

A reviewing cOUl1 reviews the lower court's construction and application of a statute
under a de novo standard of rcvic\,v. BllIm
II.

1'.

KosIer, 2J 5 I11.2d. 21, 29 (2009).

The Trial .Judge Applied the Appropriate Standard for Determining the
Sufficiency of the Petition under Supreme Court Rule 224.
The present proceeding \>,',1S initiated under Illinois Supreme Court Rule 224. which

affords a person who has been injured the opportunity to discover the identity

or one fi'om

whom recovery may be sought. Gaynor v. Burlinglon Nor/hem and ,)'(/I1/a Fe R.\'oo 322 fll.
App.3d 288, 294 (5 111 Dis!. 200 I). "In such cases. there is a genuine need and. if the
expiration of the statute of limitations is near. an urgent need to identify potential defendants
so that a plaintilTis not without redress l()I' the injury suffered:' Id. The language oflile rule
limits discovery under it to the idcl1IilY of those who may be responsible in damages.
A petition brought under Rule 224 is therefore a summary proceeding focusing on
the narrow question of the identity of the potential defendant. Kamelf!;urd

1'.

Americun

Collef!;e o{S'lirgeo17s. 385 Ill. App.3d 685. 686 (1 ,1 Dis\. 20(8): Beale v. Ed:.:;cM(/I'k FilUlllciul
Corp .. 279 Ill. App.3d 242. 254 (T l Dist. 1996). appeal denied 168 1I1.2d 582:

.'-,'111l/es

I'.

Fowler,223 Ill. App.3d 342. 345 (4 li1 Dist. 1991). Judicial efficiency and substantial justice

require that the trial cOUl1 focliS on substance over compliance with technical pleading
requirements. "Once the identity of such persons or entities has been ascertained. the
purpose of the rule has been accomplished and the action should be dismissed." Rolh v. Sf.

Elizabelh's Hasp. 241 Ill. App.3d 407. 4 13 (5 th DisL 1993).

A trial court exercises its discreti,on in granting a Rule 224 petition. Maxon; Gaynor,
322 IlL App. 3d at 291. Rule 224 limits discovery to identity of those who may be
responsible for damages. It "does not entitle petitioner to engage in a search for
responsibility; once identity of responsible persons is learned, a case can be filed and either
general discovelY provisions or provis!ions authorizing full discovery of those named as
respondents in discovery once lawsuit ugainst at least one defendant is filed could be used
to determine responsibility." lv/axon.
As AI'axon makes clear, however, the trial court must undertake a specific inquiry in
exercising its discretion:
... where a trial court must rule upon a petition to disclose the identity of any
anonymous potential deJ~l1nation defendant pursuant to Rule 224. the COUli
must insure that the petition: (I ):is verified; (2) states with particularity facts
that would establish a cause of action for defamation; (3) seeks only the
identity of the potential defend;:lI1t and no other information necessary to
establish the cause of action of defamation; and (4) is subjected to a hearing
at which the court determines that the petition sufficiently states a cause of
action for defamation against th~ unnamed potential defendant,
_20 JOWL 2245065 at *4. lvfaxon holds that following the above guidelines protects "all
rights of the potential defendant" in an action for defamation. /d.
Throughout the trial court proceeding, there was no challenge to the Jegal sufficiency
of Appellee' s petition through a Section :2-615 motion assessing whether that petition alone
stated sufficient facts to establish a cause of action upon which relief may be granted.
Moxon; Green v. Rogers, 234 II L2d 488,' 491 (2009); BIYSOll v. News A meriC(I PlIhlical ions.
1nc., 174 II L2d 77, 9 J (1996). Since constitutional protections are considered as part of the
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prima/ocie defamation case, in considering such a motion the court must determine that the
petition contains sufficient facts to estahlish that the allegedly defamatory statements are not
constitutionally protected.

},;/aXOJ1.

Subjecting a Rule 224 petition to section 2-615 scrutiny

will therefore "address any constitutional concerns arising fi'om disclosing the identity ofany
potential defendant." ld.
As the Appellant did not challenge the adequacy ofthe petition in the trial court under
Section 2-615, neither does be do so in this appeal- his only focus is on whether the words
which Hipcheck 16 used on April 9. 2009 amount to defamation per se. Applying the },;laxon
test, therefore, this Court is only required to determine (1) whether the petition was verified;
(2) whether the information it sought was limited to the identity of the potential defendant
and no other information necessary to ~stablish a cause of action for defamation; and (3)
whether the petition was "subjected to a hearing at which the court determines that the
petition sufficiently states a cause of ac~ion for defamation against the unnamed potential
defendant. "
All of the Maxon standards have been met. While the original petition was not
verified, the amended petition was. The petition was limited to seeking the identity of the
person who posted the April 9. 2009 statement, as were the subpoenas to COl11cast and
Yahoo!. The materials submitted by th9 Appellant ancl Appellee in connection with Doc's
motion to quash the subpoena toComcast and the cross-motions regarding the trial

COLl11's

disclosure of identity information produced by Comcast put the cxact language and
publication information before the trial court, which conducted not one but two hearings on
Doe's challenges. The first hearing was 011 Doe's motion to quash the subpoena to Comcast.
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and the second was in connection with the cross-motions.

III.

Appellant Had No Reasonable Expectation of Anonymity with Respect to His
Postings on Paddock Publications's Web Site.
A.

Identity Information in Electronic Communications Is Gencnllly Not
Protected from Discovery.

In the trial court, Doe attempted to argue that his identity was protected from
disclosure bv- the Electronic Communicau.ions
Privacy Act ("ECPA"), 18 U.S.c. ~ 2701 e/
.

seq., an argument he does not repeat in this Court Nevertheless, the ECPA shovvs that the
maker or the postings in question could h;we had no expectation that his identity \'/Ould be
shielded from discovery.
The ECPA imposes criminal penalities on "a person or entity providing an electronic
communication service to the public" to/r making an impermissible disclosure of ·'the
contents of a communication while in 9lectronic storage by that service."
~

18 U.S.C.

2702(a)(l). The definitions found in 18 U.S.c. § 2510 are to be used in construing ;:md

applying the ECPA. 18 U.S.C. ~ 2711. The term "electronic communication service" is
defined as "any service which provides to users thereof the ability to send or receive wire or
electronic communications."

J8 U.S.c.:§ 2510(13). Slll~iect to certain exclusions not

relevant here, the term "electronic communication" means "any transfer of signs. signals.
writing, images, sounds. data, or intell igencc of any nature transmitted in whole or in pan by
a wire, radio, electromagnetic, photo-dectronic or photo-optical system that affects interstate
or foreign commerce." 18 U.S.c. § 251 OOQ). Finally, theterm ·'content. .. when used with
respect to any wire, oral, or electronic communication, includes any information concerning
the substance, purport. or meaning of that communicalion."
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18 U.s.C. § 2510(8). In 18

U.S.c. § '2702(c)(6)(C), identifying information is specifically acknowledged as separate
from the "content" ofelectronic communications and exemptedfi-om the general prohibition
against the disclosure by the "electronic communication service:"
A provider described in subsection (a) [i.e.. an electronic communication
service] may divulge a record or other information pertaining to a subscriber
to or customer ofsuch service (not including the contents ofcommunications
covered by subsection (a)(I) or Ca)(2»

(6)

to any person olher than a governmental entity.

18 U.S.c. § 2702(c)(6)(C).
The ECPA actually authorizes' Comcast's disclosure of Doe's identity.

See

Jessup-Morgan v. America Online, lI1C., 20 F. Supp.2d 1105, 11 OS (E.D. Mich. 1(98)
(Feikens, C.J.). Furthermore. the ECPA ~as no application to a request for information for
identity of a subscriber which does not involve the contents of e-mails.ld. In Jessup

lV/organ, an America Online ("AOL") subscriber who had been accused ofsending harassing
and defamatory e-mails sued AOL roJ' breach ofcontract and invasion of privacy when AOt
I

disclosed her identity in response to a subpoena obtained by a party who received the
offensive e-mail. Judge Feikens gave judgment on the pleadings in favor ofAOL. explicitly
rejecting Jessup-Morgan's argument that f).OL was prohibited rrol11 disclosing information
about her identity by the ECPA. s

x The opinion in Jessup-llJorgan reflects citations to sections of the ECPA before
the statute was substantially amended and j·eorganized. These amendments in no way
affect the substance of the provisions as they are cited in Petitioner's arguments here.
Thus, the section now known as 18 U.s.C.I§ 2702(c)(6)(C) was codified as 18 U.S.c.
§ 2703(c)(l )(C). See 20 F. Supp.2d at J 108. CI Inn! .';'uhpoena Duces TeculIl to /lOL.
LL.C, 550 F. Supp.2d606, 611-12 (E.O. Va. 2008), where the subpoena explicitly
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No aspect ofthe subpoena served on Comcast sought anything related to the contents
of any protected communication - the communications themselves had actually been posted
in a public forum maintained by Paddock Publications, so Hipcheckl6 waived any right to
protection of the contents. What Doe implicitly argues is that he had an expectation that
Comcast would keep his identity from public disclosure, but such an expectation would have
required Comcast to consent to sueh an arrangement. The ECPA provides that Doe could
not have expected such consent.
B.

Respondent in Discovery's Privacy Policy and Terms of Service Notified
Appellant That His lJse oflts Forum Would Not Be Anonymous.

A person making postings through the Tntemet can have no expectation ofanonymity
when the terms of service under which that person makes his or her postings provide that his
or her identity may be disclosed or will not be treated as private. Verizon Interne! Services.
257 F. Supp.2d 244, 267-68 (D,D,C. 2003), rev 'don olher groul1d~', 351 F,3d ] 229 (D,C,
Cir. 2003).

The postings of the person or persons using Hipcheck16 as a means of

identification were made unuer a policy which made explicit that the source and means by
which postings would be made would be tracked, The policy notified that persQI1 or persons
that use of the service was not anonymous and that content was not private. Paddock
Publications's Privacy Policy warned lIsers of its web site that it would track and record
information abollt the identity or the user. the source from which the user was obtaining
access to its web site, the hequency of use of its web site, and other information, The
Privacy Policy also warned that restrictions on tbe use of personal information about users

sought disclosure of the contents of electronic communications.
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would not apply to postings on its web site. Paddock Publications's Tem1s of Service made
specific reference to its Privacy Policy and warned that use of its blog would not be
anonymous. Users ofPaddock Publications's web site were required to establish "accounts"
with Paddock Publications am!, to establish such "accounts", they were required to
acknowledge and accept the Privacy Policy and Terms of Service.
Given that whoever used the designation Hipcbeck 16 was warned that lise of
Paddock Publications's web site and blog would 110t be anonymous, that person (or persons)
could have no reasonable expectation that identifying information would not be discovered
by others or disclosed.

C.

The Appellate Court Can T~lke Judicial Notice of Paddock
Publications's Terms of Service, Privacy Policy and Sign-in
Requirements.

Appellee anticipates that Appellant and amici curiae may object to references to
Paddock Publications's Terms or Service and Privacy Poli.cy and to the fact that Paddock
Publications required users of its "blog" to accept and acknowledge both oftbese provisions
as a condition precedent to use of the "bJog" because they are not in the record on appeal.
Paddock Publications made reference to these materials in its objections to Appellee's
original petition, which was replaced.

However. the materials in Exs. B, C and D in

AppeJ/ee's Appendix are matters of which the Appellate Court can take judicial notice.
Under Ill. Sup. Ct. Rule 366, an appellate courl may take judicial notice of any matter of
which a trial court may take judicial notice. Eg, People 1'. Alvarez-Garcia, 395 Ill. App.3d
719 (JSI Dist. 2009); People v. Behnke, 41 Ill. App.3d 276, 281 (5 th Dist. 1976). Courts can
take j ud icial notice of matters of common knowledge or of matters of indi sputable accuracy.
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Roberts v. 5,'isters ofSaint Francis Health Services, Inc.. 198 Ill. App.3c1 89 L 901 (l't Dist.
J 990).

The use of the Internet has become widespread enough that the Court can understand

that hosts of web sites stich as that ofPaddock Publications make use oftheir services subject
to conditions, and the URLs in Exs. B, C and 0 in Appellee's Appendix confirm their
reliability.

IV.

Appellant Is Not Entitled to First Amendment Protection of His Identity.
Doe and amici curiae seek to elevate what is at base a gutter level. bclow-the-belt

expression of sour grapes and disappointment at the outcome of an election to protected
political speech.

They can do this only by distorting the context and the content of

Hipcheck16 1s April 9, 2009 posting about Appellee's fifteen-year-old son.
Anonymity in political speech holds a cherished position in American society because
it was a necessary protection for those who advocated against the tyranny of the English law
of sedition - if their identity were known to authorities, the authors and publishers of the
advocacy would be subjected to corporal punishment. See Talley v. CalijiJrnia. 362 U.S. 60,
64-65 (1960). Anonymous speech, in and of itself, does not warrant constitutional protection
- a statement does not become protected simply because it is anonymous. Anonymity is only
entitled to constitutional protection if it is assumed for a constructive purpose (assessed
without a concern for the validity of the statements madc anonymously). fd. at 65. If
advocates had been more concerned with the sexual proclivities of the sovereign'S filleen
year-old son than they were with the tyrannical behavior of the sovereign and his agents, it
is hard to imagine how anonymity would be afforded any constitutional protection.

The

purpose of affording protection I()r anonymous speakers in political discourse is to atrord
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protection against persecution fur expressions of unpopular political or religious bel iet's or
artistic works. lvfclnlyre

l'.

Ohio E'lcelions

v. American Constilulional

L(Ill'

Walchtower RiMe & Tract Society

C0I11111

'n, 514 U.S. 334.341-43 (1995): Blickley

Foundation. Inc.. 515 U.S. 181. 194-203 (1999):

l?t New York. /nc.

1'.

Village ofStrattol1. 536 U.S. 150

(2002). No expression of a pol itical. artistic or religious nature is contained in Hipcheck \6's
April 9,2009 statement about ··UncleW.'·
Statements uttered in what appears to be a pol itieal context are actionable i I'they are
defamatory. Maxon

F.

Ottawa Puhlishing ('0"

__

III. App.3d _ , 2010 \VL 2245065

(3,d

Disl. June 1.20] 0) (allegations of bribery of municipal officials and elected representatives
is actionable). Illinois by statute provides that statements imputing fornication or adultery
are actionable per se. Brvsol1. S'ec 740 ILCS 145/3. There is no constitutional right to
defame. AI/axon.
Nothing in the cases cited oy ;]mici curiae supports the proposition that an anonymous
speaker on the Internet enjoys a higher degree of protection from claims of dc>l;ll11ution than
does the private individual who has a cause ofaction against the speaker for defammion. The
same issue was raised and decided in Maxon, where the Court held that statements made on

.

the Internet are to be assessed bv the same standards of defamation as are those made in any

other medium. It is well settled that private individuals and their reputations are \11ore
deserving of protection against defamation than public ollicials or public figures. (fer£::

I'.

Rohert Welch, /nc., 418 U.S, 323 (1974). Even irAppellee is a public figure. that does not
conve11 her fifteen-year-old son into one.
Amici curiae complain that the trial court's ordcr requiring disclosure of Doc's
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identity puts information about his identity into the hands of Appellee. who came to occupy
a position of"power" and prominence lhrougb tbe election. However. Judge Lawrence's
restrictions on Appellee's use of Doc 's identity in formation (which may themselves be illegal
prior restraint) provide a sufficient check against Appellee's misuse of the information.
Oddly enough. it is amici curiae and Appellant who provide a telling piece of information
in this Court:

they all connate the identity of John Doe with that of Hipcheck 16 by

attributing Hipcheck 16's comments to Doe. a point which had not been established in any
disclosure made to Appellee in the trial coul1. ,"'ee. e.g.. Briefnf Amici Curiae. PI'. 5-6 . ."·ce
also Appellant" s Brief at 6-17 passim. Amici curiae's arguments ignore the fact tllat

Appellee proceeded i11 the trial court not in her own behalf but on behal r of her 11l inor son.
They also disregard the fact that Hipcheck 16 could have chosen to limit his comments to
Appellee and not expanded his viwperalion to her son, whom Doe chose to be tlll' vehicle
of inj my to Appellee, his motileI'.
Appellant and amici cllriae imply that Dendrite International. Inc.

1', DOl!

No, 3. 342

N.J. Super. 134 (App. 2001) and Doe \', Cahill, 884 A.ld 451 (Del. 10(5) fUllction as a

recognition Oflhc new and speci:ll status oClhe agura which is the Internet. Thev cannot be
read so broadly. Each opinion, and eaeh case which rollovv's it. is a discussion of general
principles of anonymity which is not limited to the Internet and each recognizes the lise

or

the Internet as a form oi'speech like any other. Furthermore, Maxon r~jeclcd Dendrite and
Cahill as the standard by which discovery of the identity of anonymous defamers is to be

permitted. 9 Maxon does not stand alone in this view. See, e.g. Doe Iv. Individllols. 561 F.
Supp.2d 249,251-54 (D. Conn. 2(08): Sony Music Enferfoinmenl Inc. v. Does l-..JO. 326 F.
Supp.2d 556 (S.D.N. Y. 2004). The standard employed by Dendrite and Cahill has acircuJar
quality to it. While the approach used in those cases asserts summary judgment as the
standard to be met as a preliminary to disclosure of the identity of an anonymous speaker,
that identity may be an imp0l1ant datum necessary to establish intent or malice necessary to
overcome a motion for summary judgment.
V.

The Citizen Participation Act Does Not Apply to Appellant's Comments.

Appellant asserts that the trial court was required to apply the Illinois Citizen
Participation Act, 735 ILCS 11011 el seq. ("CPA"), lind that his speech was immunized
from suit and dismiss the petition. He argues that two considerations mandate application
of the CPA. First, Doe/Hipcheck 16 contends that his First Amendment rights of redress are
jeopardized by Stone's Petition. Second, he says that his comments "were issued in the
context of a discussion about local government."
The CPA states that it is the public policy ofIllinois to encourage and safeguard the
"constitutional rights of citizens and organizations to be involved and participate freely in
the process of government:' 735 ILCS 110/5. The CPA further provides that "information.
reports. opinions. claims, arguments, and other expressions provided by citizens" arc vital
to ensure the effective operation of Illinois government. It!. The CPA requires the ·'Jaws.

Dendrite and Cahill are distinguishable on another basis. They sought
discovery in the context of full-blown litigation which asserted claims of defamation.
Rule 224, on the other hancL permits discovery in order for a potential plaintiff to
determine whether to proceed with litigation. The trial court expressly recognized this
distinction in the present case.
9

courts, and other agencies of this State" to "provide the utmost protection for the free
exercise of [the] rights of petition, speech, association, and government paI1icipation." Id.
The CPA must be "construed liberally to effectuate its purposes and intent fully." 735 ILCS

J J 0/30. In applying the Act, however, a trial court must be mindful that an overbroad or
imprecise determinant of the genuineness of a party's acts will chill plaintin's' redress from
the courts. IV If potential plaintiffs cannot reasonably determine what conduct falls outside
the CPA's protections, they may not assert legitimate claims. fearing the Act's immunity
provisions and the attendant attorney tee exposure.
A trial court is required to dismiss claims subject to the CPA "unless the court finds
that the responding paI1y has produced clear and convincing evidence that [he acts of the
moving party are not immunized from, or not in furtherance ofacts immunized from. liability
by this Act." 735 ILCS 110120." The CPA mllst be "construed liberally to effectuate its
purposes and intent fully." 735 ILCS 110/30.
Appellee met her burden in the trial cOUI1 in two ways: (1) she produced clear and
convincing evidence that the Appellee's acts were in no way connected to his immunized
right under the First Amendment to petition government and (2) she demonstrated that

S'ee SLAPPed in Illinois: The Scope and Applicability ofthe Illinois Citi::.cn
Participation Act. Mark J. Sobczak. 28 N.IlI.U.L.Rev. 559,590 (Summer 20(8).
to

"WI,
. ... carves an exceptIOn
. out 0 fti1et10 dy ot' a statute or contract
1en a proVISO
those who set lip such exception must prove it.'" .!avierre v. Central Allagracia, 217 U.S.
502, 508 (1910) cited with approval Meacham v. Knolls Alomic Power Lahoralory. 554
U.S. 84 (200S); see also Trade Comm'n v. Morton Sa/I Co .. 334 U.S. 37 (194S) [;'the
burden of proving justification or exemption under a special exception to the prohibitions
of a statute generally rests on one who claims its benefits ..."]; accord. 29 Am.Jur.2d
(2008) Evidence § ] 76, p. 193. (hOne who rei ies on an exception [0 a general rule or
statute has the burden of proving that the case falls within that exception.")
It
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Appellant's speech was not "genuinely aimed at procuring a favorable government action.
result, or outcome."

735 ILCS

J

10115.

As amply demonstrated above. Appellant's

det~1l11ation

enjoys no constitutional

protection. Directed at a minor, his comments advanced no public policy initiative or
addressed no question ofpubjic concern. The fact that the minor in question was the son of
an individual who had recently been clected to local office did not render comments about
his personal life "in the context of a discussion about local government:'
No authority supports the [petitioning parties's] broad proposition that
anything said or written about a public figure or limited public figure in a
public forum involves a public issue. Rather . . . "[a] public issue is
implicated if the subject of the statement or activity underlying the claim (1 )
was a person or entity in the public eye; (2) could atTect large numbers of
people beyond the direct participants; or (3) involved in a topic of
widespread, publ ic interest."

D.C v. R.R., B207869 (Cal. AppAth. Dist. March 15.2010) (anti-SLAPP not applicable
where defendants did not demonstrate that the posted message was protected speech), citing

Jewell v. Capital One Bank. 113 Cal. AppAth 805, 814 (CaI.App. 4th. Dis!. 2003).
Nor was Appellant's posting aimed at procuring legitimate governmental action. The
CPA immunizes from liability "[a Icts in furtherance of the constitutional rights to petition.
speech, association, and pm1icipation in government" except when such act is not "genllil]e~r
aimed af seclIring favorable govcJ'l1fl1enl oc:fion. reslil { or ou/come." 73 5 ILCS 1 10115
(emphasis supplied). The CPA stipulates as its goal the securing of"constitutional rights of
citizens and organizations to be involved in and participate freely in the pmc!.:'s.\' uj'
governl11enl:' 735 ILCS 11015 (emphasis supplied).

The CPA does not delineate genuine from non-genulI1e elIorts to petition
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government. The court should therefore consider the two-prong test set forth in Professiol7ul

Real Estafe Investors, Inc.

1'.

Coillmhia Picfures Indllstries, Inc., 508 U.S, 49 (1993). First

a court must determine whether the activities in question are "objectively baseless in the
sense that no reasonable litigant could realistically expect success on the merits:' 1£1. at 60.
Immunity will be granted ifan "objective litigant could conclude that the stlil is re,lsonabiy
calculated to elicit a favorable outcome." If a court tinds that the petition is objectively
baseless. it should then assess the subjective motivation behind thc petitioning party's activity
to determine whether the judicial process itself. rather than the outcome

or that process. is

the goal of the litigation. ld. By analogy here. Appellant sought no favorahle outcome from
the government. Rather. the posting lay completely outside the realm of an em)!'l or hope
to inHuence a l'avo!'abic government outcome, Moreover. the subjective motive of the
Appellant was to attack the minor child of a local official personally. not to engage in any
public debate. The municipal elections for Buffalo Grove were held on April 7. 2009.
Accordingly, Appellant's April 9.1009 statement could have nothing to do with lhe election
in question. Consequently. the CPA anords Appellant no immunity for his statements.
The CPA's Public Poliey Statement shows that its framers designed it to address
situations where claims had been filed "against citizens and organizations o1'tl1i5 State as a
result of their valid exercise of their constitutional right to petition. speak freely. associnte
freely and otherwise participate in and communicate with government." 735 ILC'S 110/5.
The legislation's goal was to address abuses of the judicial process where citizens and
organizations involving themsdvcs ill public affairs had been intimidated. harassed and
punished through whut have come to be known as "Strategic Lawsuits against rubl ic
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Participation" or "SLAPPs:'
As there is no relationship between his defamatory language and an actual or
attempted participation in government Appellant is not entitled to immunity under lhe CPA.
Appellant's language is "not generally aimed at procuring a favorable government action.
result or outcome," his language is not protected by the CPA.
Appellant has not shown how his defamatory and malicious remarks are designed to
obtain any "favorable government action. result or outcome:' Rather. his statements were
directed at the minor child or an individual who was then a sllccessful candidate Ii)!" public
office. The municipal elections for Buffalo Grove were held on April 7. 2009. Accordingly.
that Appellant's April 9. 2009 statement could have nothing to do with thl:' election
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question. Consequently, the CPA affords ApPGllant no immunity for his statements.
Appellant argues this his questioning the efTicacy of Stone's campaign strategy and
his call for Stone to apologize and learn "something about finance before she is svvorn in"
requires that he be immunized from suit fordef~lInation of Stone's son. Citing Mills 1'. .','Iale
o/Alohama, 384 U.S. 214,218-19 (1966). Buckley \'. Valeo. 424, U.S. 1, 14 (1976). and Nn1'

York

TiIlIeS

v. Sullivan. 376 U.S. 254, no (1964), Appellant advocates the need for robust

and uninhibited debate on public issues. Since

it

citizen has a sacred constitutional rig.htto

engage in debate about the conduct ofan elected ofticial in a public forum. Appellant argues.
he should enjoy the protections of till.:? CPA.

In addition, the CPA's grant of conditional immunity for certain First Amendment
activity relates only to substantivc leg.al claims and does not relate to attempts to obtain
information related to that claim. such as this Rule 124 Pctition. CPA ~ 15 limits the scope

of the statute to any type of'"claim"in any proceeding that is ""based on. relates to. or is in
response to any act or acts orthe moving pmiy in furtherance of the moving party's rights
of petition, speech. association or to .otherwise participate in government:'
The CPA defines the term "claim"
to ~'include any' lawsuit, calise of action. claim.
i
cross-claim. counterclaim, or other judicial pleading or tiling alleging injury." 735 ILCS

11011 O. Appellee's petition soughtol~ly information relating to the identity of""I Ii pc heck 16"
and asserts no claim for damages. Consequently, no "claim" as that term is defined in the
Act has been made
Appellant's alleged del'amatOfy statements have nothing to do with puhlic debate.
Rather. they defame a minor who plaillly has no involvement with the "conduct oran elected
olTicial in a public forum:'

Conclusion
The person who used the nam·f? Hipcheck 16 on April 9, 2009 to make postings on
Respondent in Discovery Paddock Publications, lnc.'s blog engaged in a cowardly ael.
Having seen a candidate he disfavored fleeted to public office. he vented his frustration with
a vile attack on Appellee's fifleen-ydr-old son. No amoullt of rhetoric or argument can
convert this vituperation into protected political speech. The posting about "UncleW" had
i

no purpose other than to injure, and now I Iipcheek 16. or Doe. or however he wishes to be
called. hides behind the First Amendment as ifhc were engaged in some nohle political act.
His rcs0I1 to the Citizens Participation Act to turn what is in essence a discovery device into
a "SLAPP" suit also misses the point. Ifanything, his resort to the CPA suggests an abuse
of that statute to put a chilling effect 9n !Jona jlde litigation in which probable cause to

proceed can be demonstrated easily.
Alaxon teaches that there arc sufflcient protections in Rule 224 procedure to prOLect

those who have legitimate claims to the protection of anonymity. Doc disregards the
procedural standards set out in Maxonin his briefeven though those standards arc taken from
previous Rule 224 jurisprudence. Doe made a calculated decision to limit his argument
the content and context of his

speech~
,

10

the latter of wbich is the focus as well of the amici

curiae, and both Doe and amici curiae;disregard in this Courllhe procedural considerations
which they should have raised. As is'shown above. all of the Maxon standards have been
met. Appellee used a verified petition whieh set out the elements of publication of an
injurious speech act. She limited all onher requests (in her petition and in the tvvo subpoenas
which followed) to inf(ml1ation about the
identity oftile person or persons using Hipcheck 16
!
to make postings on Respondent in Di~covery Paddock Publications, Inc:s blog. Aplx'lkl'
submitted to the trial court Hipcheck I G's statements in the form in which they appeared on
that blog in the briefing which led up :to two hearings at which the trial court considered
every argument raised by Doe. In his Memorandum Opinion and Order, the trial judge
decided that all of the protection Ilcc~ssary would be further ensured by restricting the
manner of Appellee's usage orDoe's i<lenlity information.
For the loregoing reasons. Appellee Lisa Stone respectfully requests lhat this Court
affirm the trial courfs granting oCher Rble 224 petition, the trial court's denial orl\ppcllant
John Doe's motion to quash AppeJlcc'sisubpoena to COlllcast. and the trial court's order or
November 18. 2009 and that the Court :remand the case to the trial court for release of the
information provided to the trial court i~1 cumera by COl11cast.
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USA STONE, as next friend of Jed Stone, a
111 111 or

BY:_ _-\--+-_~-'---t---_,.~_ _ __

Stephen L. Tyma
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